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oBut I war not In my homestead, by this hearth
...hereon I tread ;

Plot In sight a these.-.my Sear onest—for whose
safety I hams bled.

My daughter, ravish ma down yon owtod,—the
same that laid, hiut low ;

And If I ne'er Come back again; Tyrollas Sons
enow."

Soforth thr hind together up the glorious Al-
Ph* ikti7,

Where newly now the kindling cast led on the
• •golden day.

Therm that mounted with them, as he hose in
' all his Pride,
(till siw 'thi stranger toiling on, Hrans ulorr for

his guide. •

They climbed the Mountain summit;-andbehold I
the Alpine world

• Showedclear and brightlefore them, 'math the
milts that upward curled. '

Belcuilhem, calm and happy, lay the valley in
her rest,

With the chalets in her arms, and with their
dwellers on her breast. •

•••• Arnidst,the sparkling waters; giant pliamme,
scarred and riven;

''" Vast growningLwoods ; and over all, the pure,
--blestal, ytiscaveo

And, sacred in the sight of Clod, wherepeace her
treasures spread,

°array hearth, on orgy lium% the soul of
frecioni shed.

Both/ookedinibelensellenee done. TheAran-
ged stayed hie hued.

Ilan Euler gently pointed to his ,own beloved
land:

"'Twu this thy brother threatened; such a
wrong might move me well.

'Twu in uteh a cauf!o I struggled :—'tsres for
such a fault he fell."

The stranger paused; then, turning, looked
liens Hitler In the face;

Thearm that would hare raised the sword fell
powerless in Ifs place.

"You slew him. Wee it then for this—furborne
and fatherland

Forgive me 'Twits a righteous cause. liana
Euler, there's my hand."

- _Mamoru' L. Ilervey.

HISTORY OF JOHN BROWN
BE SENATOR NOW PRESIDENT ANDREW JOHN

The pulpits generally, and a wiajoiity of
Republican papers, now boastingly rejoic)
that "the North has vindicated the .cause of
John Brown, and wiped out slavery." Nor

is this any foolishhr inconsiderate boast;
it is strictly true. The policy of the Re-
publican party, since it mama into power,
has been d faithful carrying out of the work

—begun by old John Brown. The adminis- i
station of Abraham Lincoln was a John
Bretdii raid on the grandest soale ; and it
was no more. That is the place it will oc-
cupy In history. The bloody business is
done, and we do not write for the purpose
of amending the great crime. We do not
seek to raise the' dead. We accept Chef-nein
he we find them ; but it is our business to
tell the truth about these facts. It is our
business to strip off all these bandages of
shame, hypoceicies, and lies, and lay bare
to the bone this monstrous carcass of
frauds and despotism. The record of this
party is in' revolution and blood; in theil
revolution and blood inaugurated by John
;Brown. It has finished -the raid which that
prince of assassins and thieves, John Brov,n,-
began. As a part of the history of these
times, which we wish to-leave in the col-
umns of The-Old Ottani, we copy below part
ofa speech delivered by President Johnsen,
in the Senate of the United States, Decem-
ber 12, 1860. It is a fair-and truthful his-
tory of the moat important period In the
history of Brown, who was one of the chief
founders of the Republican party, the in-
augurator of its policy.. Mr. Johnson was

speaking in reply to Senator Doolittle, who
had offered, in the Seaste, an apology for-

. Brown, by declaring that his Ben liattbeen
murdered in Kansas, and that he acted in
revenge for the wrongs ha had suffered. Id
answer to this excuse,•Senator Johnson, the

itPresident of th United States, made the
following epee :

..

''lt smiths at we have some new born
Christians, who are making John Brown

Iheir leader, who are trying to canonize
him and make him a great apostle and mar-
tyr. 'Were Weise the elements of ailleitstien
and a Christian martyr ? How do the foots
stand In this case ? When was the old man

Brown's son killed, and when dld he com-
mitOne atrocities ? Even admitting the
trudillegt.the statement of the-o'o'l4ler from
Wisconsin, they are not juatifiable, but
when we show that the foots are different,
they are less so. The elratunstanoes are
stated in the evidence of Mr. Harris, which
will be found in a report made by a commit-
tee of Congress, and repu.blished in ,thp
Heraldof Freedom, of Satisas—a paper hat
has at its head for President the name of a
Republican, Mr. Chase, of Ohio, add Mr.
Banks of Massachusetts, for Flee Presi-
dent: -•

' The etruumslanoes attending Wm. Sher-
man's assassination are testified to by James
Harris, of Franklin county, Kansas. Mr.
Sherman was staying ovir night t the
house of Harris, when; on the 24th- o May,
at about two o'clock, Captain John rown
and party eaves there, 'and after. eking
some properly, questioning Harris nd Oth-
ers, Sherman was asked to' walk tout. Mr.
ihrrini. in hie Affidaitt *an: ' Old Brown
naked Mr. flheintanta go Out with him, and.
Sherman then went. tint With Brown. 1 .
I heard nothing more for about fifteen min-
utes. I Two.; the ' northern army,' as they
styled theaseless, Maya*with us until they'
beard anarbustett anti then-these'dwo Viet
left. Nex'.. saortitttg, ' about tin reeloott,:i
found ll'Utiatts !nommen dead, in the Inept
near mry hp. '' 'I 'Will lookinfor Min: *l4 '
he hall ad '.,: .. .114 T,Tilhought he had
beep ,,, , . 1.,. , ''„ i, . "iMit, Milliam Sher.
i

-man f147VII ; '' 'anfotilt4and examined ,
.t.t. Mrs. "h t • ..-ermor mitts ms. Sher-
man's skulLerasnndiklbpara.ht awe places,
and setts ofhit brains Aran washed Out br
the waterusaslitig• iiolieltritO-Sttielts his'
breast, and,hip left' eitifali,Jroalpopt
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a little piece ofakin on onside,'
'4., This was the '24th of May, I will read

• -"fro, semi piper ittiolgireitra;ci
"4 When the news of the thrnatened siege

Of'Ltrwi•ence reaobed John Brolvn, Jr., whowan a member of _the_lopeka Legislature,_
ho organized a company of about sixty mon

And parched toward* Lawrence. ArriVing
at Palmyra; ho learned of the seeking, of
Om town, and thu position of the people.
Ilereconnoitered for a time i the vielnity,
but finally marched back toward' Ossa-
watoutie. The night before reaching that
place, when only a few miles ivriy;:-they
camped for the, night., Old John Brown,

wo believe, was with the party, singledcfut, with Mover, seven men. These ho
marched to a point, eight, iniles above the
mouth Of PottaWatumle creek, and called

'from their beds, 10:their several residences,
at the hourof midnight, on the 24th of May, of May,

Scaretnit , in
P'..—Doyle, and Drury -Doyle. All were
found the nextr mornling, by the rondsitle, or
in the highway, some with n gash In their
bends and sides, and their throats' cut;
others with their skulls split open two
places, with holes in their breasts, and
their hinds cut off.'

" lie seems to have had a great passion
for cutting offhands.

"No man in Kansas by pretended to de-
-01,1 Jatarth ORR led ttntraturdrettmt

foray which massacred ihose men. Up to
that period not a hair of John 'Brown's head,
'Or or hiVeOffil,-hall been Injured 11, tied
pro-slavery party.

"It was not until the 10th of August,
three montlP after the Pottawatomie mason-
ore, that the attack was made on Oasawat-
omie by the pro-slavery forties, and 'Freder-
ink Brown, a BOA of old John, was killed

" To show- all the facts in regard to the
massacre of the 24th of May, I will read Le
the Senate the affidavit of some of theeye:
witnesses of the transaction. Allen Wilkin-
son was a member of the Kansas Legislature

quiet, inoffensive man. His widow,
I,ottisa Jane Wilkinson, testified that on the
night of the 24th of May, 1856, between the
hours of midnight and daybreak, she

I thinks, a party of men came to thti house
where they were residing, and forcibly oar,
Heti her husband 'awayi and they took him
in the name of the horthern army,' and
that next morning he was found, about one
hundred and fifty yards from the house,
dead. Mrs, Wilkinson was very ill at the
time, of measles, She says further

• I begged them to let Mr. Wilkinson stay
with me, saying that I was sick and help-
less, and could not stay by myself. My
husband also slaked theta to let him stay with
me until he could get, some one to wait on
me; told them that. be watuld not run off.
but lie would be there the next day., or
whenever called for; the old man, who
scented to be in command, looked at me,
and then around at the /children, and re-
plied, yeti have neighbors.' I raid so I
have, but they aro not here, and I cannot
go for them.' Thei,old nun replied, it
matters not,' and Ifild him to get ready.

usband• wanted to put on his hoots,
and get ready, eq as to be protected from
the damp and night air, but they would not

let him. They then tobk my husband
away. * * * * * *

After they were gone, I thought I heard
my husband's voieo in complaint. * *

'Next morning Mr. Wilkinson's body was
found about one hundred and fifty yards
from the house, in some dead brush. A
lady who saw My husband's body said that
there was a gosh on his head anti side.
Others said that. he was out. in the throat
twioe.'

" Mr. Doyle sand his eons were murdered
on the same night with Sherman and Wil
kinson ; and Mrs. lloyle's deposition gives
this account of it :

(Here follows several depositions.)
" Doyle wrote a" letter to John

Brown during hilt imprisonment, showing
that she et ill regarded him as Ile murderer
of her jusband and ebildren :

CUATTANOOcIA, TENN.,
Novengbrr 29, 1859.

t Jour BROWN—Sir : Although vengeance
is not mine, I confess that I do feel gratified
to hear thiit you were stopped in yourfiend-
tab career at IlarNer's Ferry, with the loss
of yourlyto eons. You can now appreciate

imy distites in !Can eis,, when you then and
there entered my owe at midnight, and
arrested my husban and two boys and took
them out of the yard, and in cold blood shot
them dead in any hearing. You cannot say
you did it to free our slaves—we had none,
and never expected to own ohs ; but it has
only made me a poorvdisconsolate widow,
with helpless children. While I fool for
your folly, I do hope and trukt you will
meet with just reward. Oh, how it pained
my heart to hear the dying groans of my
husband and children! Italia scrawl givoa
you any consolation you afro welcome to it.

' WALIALA DOYLE.
N. B.—My son, John Doyle, whosl,life

I bogged of you, is now grown up, and is
very desirous to be at Charleston :51n the
day of your exeeution ; he would certainly
be, there if his Means would pentlit'it, that
heratight adjust the rope around your neck,
if Governor Wise would permit. M. D.'

"Three months after William Doyle and
his two. eons were murdered, three months
after Sherman was murdered, his skull out
open in two places, and the stream had
washed the blood out of his uranium—three
naenthe after that, John Brown's son was
killed at Ossawatomie. Then, whatbecomes
of this *misuse T Why this apology for a

man like this T Three menthe after In bad
committed this fiendish sot; his son lost his
life -' 'lt was

it Bab, as
m, inns-
out, and

we forek,
roand on,,the road side, fell victims to the in-

Isitiable thirst of John Brown [Or , bloOd.
;;Then it was that those murders were Qom,

spitted, that hell entered his heart, not tree
his petit, - Then it wag that he shrank from
104 disiititiaarie of ahuman being into those

of,a Then it was, if not befoct,
that be atomised. kis,oharsoter to a demon
who had' lostAild she virtues of a mart.

4..And yeti talk wbteit sympathy for John
Drown! • • • - .

"altrAgE I=aNDII AND =RANA UNION."!

" John ItroWn stands before the aountrY
a murderer: The enormity, thd extraordi-
nary ferociousness of the father set the son
mad. -The blood of these murdered n4ll—

unlike that of sacrificed' Abel--,oricd
yen rem Thel.Miliffnierns of Ibe

earth to him• for Pity, On+ to Heaven for
justice; but his iron heart, not soul, refused
to yield ; but Heaven, in the• proof's!! Of
time, has mCted opt to him justice on the
gallows. Justice difiliffi to' "finish sin
moves.alow—the slower its pace, the;surer
is its blow: it wilt• overtake us If living—-
it will .ovfitake us .if dfMd. Justice has
overtaken its victim, and hi has gone' to
eternity w.ith crimsoned hands,•with blood
upon lila head. •

signed atall times by thotte who preached
it or not, I alinll"not tradertakett.asty, but I
will soy that ULF!. effect arta kind df teach-
ing hart 40011 the result which is so evident;
and L Want ttisay_nost,an uespirit. of boast,
ing, to my friends Diet and West, North
and South, that the time has 'arrived when
encroachments on the instittaione of the
South .should cease; the time bee arrivedwlien we hive well-nigp done making ap-
peals to you on the subject; but all we ask
of you is ,that,, as brothers 'of the same
gent Confederacy, ypu will understand knd
oarry out the Constitution as it is, add let'
us Ceabe this bickering. Let us. cease ,this.
agitation, and stand open the Constitution
as the common altar, apd, maintain all its
guaranteee, and swear by our fat era and

in which John Drown 'Was taught. Why,
sir, John Brown, according to his own ',oh-
fession, had entertained these ideas for
twenty years. John Brown did not go to
Hermits to go to aaltool. He went there as
a teacher on the 24th of May. At the mid-
hour of night, from the wife and the sooth-
er, ho dragged the husband and two sons,
and imbrued his hands in their blohd. These
-ere the doeliiiiia -thist-EicWinFirgi-e-- its

teach. lie did not go there to be taught;
but he went there as a teacher. These_were
his teachings. imagine the mien and lam-
entations on the one baud, and the shrieks
of the dying and the mutilated en the other.

the (led who made ue,that the Comoitution
and its guarantees shall be preeerved; and,
in doing so, we shall preserve the Union;
and, in preserving the Union, we shall have
peace and harmony, and the unexampled
prosperity which has visited our country
will °nation° to gocull

IL is fortunate for the cause of truth and 1
justice,. and for the fntme.l rian ofAke_l
terrible civil war, that the °erred. history
of old John Brown's inauguration ,of the 1
policy af_thatßepublican or_Abttlithinparty,
was made by so eminent an authority _as 1
President Johnson ; and-it Is especially-for.
tunate that this- record- was- made- in the
Senate of the United Stales. It, is a part
of the debates of that body, whereit stand&
uncontradieted and unrefuted: It was an
endorsenient of the policy of thisraider and
murderer, by the North, that startled and
aroused the South, and finally drove it into
secession; for John Brown's raid roar en-
dorsed by the North. From almost every
church and schoolhouse tbe voice of prayer
and lameptation went up to Almighty God,
canonizing his name and endorsing his in-
famy. The whole Republican press lent Its
support to this abomination ; and, with en-
tire consistency, when the New England
soldiers marched through this city, they
Made it hideous as hell by singing And
ithoutingi"John flrouni's soul is marching on."
So it is, we have little doubt, marching on,
through seas offire, in company withfiends,
theivee and assassins, such as were his eoffi-

panions and abettors in this life. So it is,
generally speaking, marching on to the music
of despotism, ignorance, revenge and Ina,

1 that swells up like a gorgon from the bot-
tomless pit, out of the breath throats of
the negro-worshiping mobs I Marching on
as a pestilence or contagion, or a thing,. '
horror and death marches on! Behind its
march are the wails of widow and the
screams ef children, the vpriMplorations
of defenCeless old menyand the humiliation
of manhood. Before - 1i the insane gibberish
and faidastiodebbe of negroes, of both the
white and-black complexion, milking night
and day hideous with infernal delight..
„bfirching on I alas, poor country ! alas,
human nature ! Why do we write these
things now? Because we love and would
save our country. Because we would bring

' our countrymen of the North to their sen-
ses, by holding up the John Brown raid as a
glass for then' to see their faces in..X We
would remind them that. there is both ti God
and History, that justice and truth„sooner
or later, will whip all the shams and lies
out of the records of human events. If the
South has foil;? to repent of, we have
crimes—crimes which will roll out of their
graves and hunt us like demons through
the world. Vainly, do we- seek (o assure
ourselves, by shutting our eyes and saying,
verily, what a good 'people are we! There is
An eye that we cannot shut., There is arm
that we cannot stay. Time le an inexorable
avenger of all men's wrongs; and time will
strip us bare to the bone, and show what a

onroasp offrauds and shams we are. We re-
peat gain, the last tour years of Republi-
can le have been a stupenduous John
prArtn' aid. Logically, constitutionally,
they lial;elkeen.ju# t, and nothing more.
What we dare te-;s y is. this, that John
Brown bad, as runt? Constitution and law
for what he did, as the Republican adminis-
tratibn bad for what it has done. This is
what we say, and no leading Rentidicandare attempt to debate the merits of the
question.with us before the people. They
dare call names; but they dare not debate.
We love truth and respect justice above all
things. We hold_nt opinion which we will
not gladly submit to the testlif fair argu-
ment and debate; but these traitors of the
John Brown school dare not argue. They
carry. all points by singing, situating, and
mobbing. Their throats are trumpets, and
their brains gongs Slid sounding-boards.—
Old award for elitly.t t

I think sometimes that I hear shrieks so
loud, so wild, soselear, that even listening
angels stoop from leaven to hear. This is
the man for whom an apology is offered.
I did the Senator the justice to say that Ile
disclaimed all sympathy with Brown. and
yet I read what, 'in Mot, was an apology.
What furthermore did But Senator say I
We have shown, and the fact is not contro-
erted, that ho murdered five human beings
on May 24th. They have shown, in trying
to-answer this, that his eon did not receive
this ill-treatment froni , Captain Pate until
the last day of May. We have showta that

. other son wtis-not killed until August
80th. Let us remember these facts, and
come to the old man as being a thief and a
murderer. I want all these modern fanatics
who have adopted John Brown as their
Christ and their Cross, to see who their
Christ is. The Senator says spill:

$t I regret that gebtlernen, in speaking of
this man Brown, should be pleased to speak
of,,hint its a robber, or a thief, or a vega.
hand, in the ordinary sense of the term.
Sir, it is the essence of robbery and theft,
that the robber or thief who robs or steals,
netshould from the ilrgire of gain. Cor-
taiuly no such charge can,be. made-against
this man, as that he was actuated by a lust
of gain. Ile acted from far different mo-
ires. lie sought to give liberty to the en-

slaved, and lai*elown his life for that pur-
pose—freely and bravely did he do It.'

That is, you may steal and commit
theft if you do it to aid in thd.cause of the
abolition of slavery. Ila 4 we any proof
that this is so? What does Mrs. Wilkinson
say in her affidavit? When John Brovrif
and his comrades were there on thar24th,
when they took Wilkinson out and Murdered
him, just before they alefer.lhey took his
property and his only horse. I suppose
they needed the bOise to aid in the emanci-
pation of slaves! Horse stealing is curried
On to o..great extent sometimes in a frontier
cottfiliy. Mrs. Doyle states they inquired
where their horse was, and were told it was
out on the prairie. What took place at
Harper's Ferry? 'They took Col. Washlng-
ton's silver and his watch! What does be
admit in his own ,conhssion ? That he, du-
ring the last winter, had• P 1 en, had kid-
napped, and r#in off eleven ,graves from the

'State of te, Kansas. That is not
stealing, though ; I suppose that is not
theft, that is not robbery ; and we taigitt
not to talk about this old man as stealing in
the common aoceplation of ,the term ? What
•fit it, I ask the country, I ask the Senate, if
it is not stealing, robbery, highway rob-
bery ? And yet these things are thrown
out, perhaps not intended, lbnt they
erate as an apology rind excuse in the minds
of many for the infamy; the murders, the
theiving, the treacherous conduct of this
old man LtAwn, who was nothing more

than a murderer, a robber, a thief, and 6
traitor.

I think, Mr. President,ithat so far as
John Brown is concerned, the factswhioh I
have presented stand uncontroverted.v The
Senator has , failed to touch them. He has
not removed'them, but has added strength
and additional proof to what I said in ref-
erence to them. It was not my intention to
olinsuma this length of time, and I should
not have said a single word on the subjetd if
the resolutiOns could have bel.n adopted
without disoussion,'and especi.ily so if a

reference had riot been made to ohn Brown
not beipg a murderer and a this ,

involving
the reputation andcharacter of °me of the
citizens of my own State.

II
A Cab* os ;innaornose...,-The Fish)ln

Journarklves the thllowing statement:

" There dose seem to be a
interposition in this affair. II
dared Doyle and his two sons.
with w and four helpless childre
seemed to be a little tardy; .1
constantly in pursuit of its vlotl.!
a abort time since the man who
Doyle and his two sons, fell a T

WO two one, at Harper's Ferry
say that this was a stroke of

s
but it was a singular collie:id.
Whose hands were red,' oriniso.l
blood of afather and two eons, ftl
at Harper's Ferry with Lie own
It Amos that Divine i'vrovidenee
as • rebuke, an illustration
will not only overtake its vial.'
mete out-justle• ina similar two.

ovidential
Mrs. Darius Hall, who resides About a

mile west of that village, on 'Wednesday
last deserted her husband andchildien, and
left in, company With a negro by the ua.ne
of Wells. She took withher all the money
in the house—about s6o—and nearly all
herhusband's and ohildren's clothing. Mrs.
Hall was rathers,,Site-looking.women; and
lass heretofore bdrue a good reputation, but
has now brought grief and :shame upon a
kind, indulgent partner, and tour bright
and preuusing children. ThiOnegro, who
had bees in that neighborhootAut - a- few
weeks, twpresentod himself to he's preach:
en, and as puck has officiated, at the Zion
Pilgrim (colored) Church at Saterlown.
We understind that the guilty pair bare
been teased:lo New York, frouriiiienon,ikey
had taken passage for Baltimore. if 0:

"I think, liir.,l.reeideni,tbat I
the tend not Of.41titpolicY to*
ailed attention. Whether it

ova mur-
oyle lefta

Justice
t it kept

and but
murdered

01.1111, 16 11
1 do not

ro,videnoe.
floe. Ile
-.with the
11 a vietim
IMO 110113.niended it
at patio.
but Will

!nee.
are slump
ioh I have
is been de-

be ahead or iiine,",o!krii 7.4.11r.
wstoh bokind you.
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*kites Ihr thwaVatehhian.] '
• iIkATCH,A ND WAIT.

BTI. w, roomy,.

I watch-tad wait Ata.aaa her coma;,_
• With maiden coinage, down the Areal,
Upon her oheek the role's bloom,

The grace of motion in herfeet:
I watch and wait—for, Inher eye,
Iread what words can never speak,

While o'er herrace Sweet blushes try
A playful game of hide-anti-seek.

•

I Match sad waft--cad, to my heart,/
Athrong ofrecollections twit,

Atiak'elng, with a painful ate
The Memory of a buried d

A dream that, lo b o
Its halu o'er me, like a spell,

And then, too beautiful to hurt,
It perlshed—leiring but the

Once, when my soul was free from
And life did s 4 elysian seem,

I roamed in fancy all the while
Amid the gardens ofmy dream ;

But now, with all my visions fied,
I wake tofind that life unreal,

With all its glories scattered, dead,
Mid in my heart a porinilaiteeL-- •

0 ! blessed Hors of other years !
I've watched tnd waited for you long;Hive Waited oftwith bittiii fears:
And wooed-you WWII Plabt l4'sonif

But yet you come pot, and, in vain,
I watch and wait for your return;

Nosilver threads of joyremain
To ease my soul's most deep concern.

With h
Inton

Beyond
That

Somotii
dad.

The blew
Crow,

And AU
To im

DAVIS A

Go),1sive herfrom an evil fate,
And keep her life as pure as snow

I witeh and wait, for, in my emit,
- Hermeet taws wakes en olden tune
Inscriked on memory'adeathless scroll,

Amid the roses of•the June.
BELLZPONTE,• June, 1886.
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Pbe follireliti its itte' epialenalite-....,Landon' These In reptile, L the• .dethe tritium'of Davie, est the

ilk-Preisideigip Jotnson . 1 that tt.' i
Molest add hued. belieWe of." '7l .

and tbat the -ringleaders ...o th to
should be _punished to the olmo rignii of

•

:the law."
-

"-

,There is not a. doubt tbeif Kt. I its
been guilty ofeitinti ofthLst*. ,',••. '0
in conducting an ariaa .incli. o: ". sed
cession of. eertain States frota •If .

ation. litt this we/ he =7 be •' 6„ ' tii!' •
w ~, • , 110- 11114-la-gr:‘• , . •
was koriittb, and so hems been sue ' itif
°lel„whom the Jamison, have unit. ..
an consistently iltalgi4ols :10 4i1,0c. : 0
certstnli Sot trondarlai tbat.,tt p p a
among whom itastneintitt*Othat,...,
body ofoithe. had.Wright to disCititie Mr.

1'actual go . .mint for any govern t,which I might prefer td -it should ~

imp.. .ct idea of the crime of tretirson".4,' or
is possibly, tcto much to say that
otiose in this respect ought to'he correct-

ed. Butosot. to mention that Some triceis due to thole who turned treltorts bend*
treason was thus preseribea, it is Ympossi-
blot to deny that Mr. Jaffna= Dash Kish
his fellow citizens bad really some of that
justifioistionwhich Presidint Johnsi

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

eg eager to eprive thenf .of.'beforelmnd.
They believed with, or without reason, in a
fight of seoession reserved to the several
States of the Union in virtue of Uttar ulti-
mate sovereignty. They looked at the/.
Union as a voluntary Federation of in -

pendent States, from which. any Stet so
•minded, might lawfully retire, and gen-
eral prinelple of State rights,though pot
pushed to this extent, has en regarded
•tt Ariortli\ on in av ex rso nary Tene oa parts
of the Union. Wasb gton had no much
pretext for [norm on as this. It wai
positively_ carts .that the Americana df
Aida dap had title WitsXime; to political
independity befond suohas eooldbedisoov-
eFed in the timeriiiria
of nuMi But the seceding States of the
zedth appealed not to any such rights, 'but
to written laws and Constitutional 'ordinan-
ces, and they asserted their claims with
perfect political formality. Their a treks- •
son" was consummated in the...greenlet and
most constitutional manner. Their author-
ities assembLedin their several Legislatures,
declared their Secession from the old Union.
formed a new Confederacy, and then pre-
pared to , resist what they dettrinated +. the
invasion" of their late brother., This may
htve,been pa excess 43f theirpolitical riglds. •
but it is impossible to gainsay the beliefIa •
those rights or to exolude it treat cessidsr-4,
alien in measuring the culpability of Moms
who sated upon it. Tho question bas
nettled now by the sword bitt It was really
debatable before.

—Gonend Hookerarrived yekterday in New
York.

—Tho'Rentnoky State election will be he'd
on August 7.

Memo ofEdwin D. Morgan, of Now
York, for 188.1-, was $180,050.

Several persona in Cinoinnati have been
poisoned from eating cheese.

—Tte meetings of the Knights of the Gold-
en Circle have boon suspended until 1870.

—Tim people of if: Louis ate discussing a
project to erect a bridge across the Mississippi.

—Trinity Church, New York; owns real
estate and mortgages amounting to $5700,1/00.

—W. J. Allen, of Siiourney, lowa, recently
murderedhis wife whilst asleep, in order to marry
a young girl of fifteen.

—The Albany Jeered racer& IS the beet
thing out—out of jail: The editor perhaps
epeake from experience.

—Henriques, the ptetty New York adrciar
k playing ten-pinsancriimusing herself.at Budd's
Lake, Now York, this summer.

—A Kansas paper, sneering at the stupidity
of a copruporary, sap "The bust thing ho has
got olrthis week is a dirty shirt)."

A Charles James Jeffries, ther atOtor of

"Jeannette and Jegoinoi," a popular sing a doz-
en years igo,diedireeently in London. -

--41eorge F. Robinson, the moldier who sa-
ved glei life of Secretary Seward, has been given
sigevernmene clerkship worth $1,200 a year.

--Tim 12i1500 of the late Rear Admiral Du-
pont, daoihter of Commodore Shabriok, 17. 9-
N., is the superiorres of the Convent of Morey,
in Worcester.

large dog, elbowing evident signs of
hydropttobia, was killed in Quincy, 111., July 1,
but nonnetil he had bitten alle persons, some
very severely.

—Three robbers recently murdered it women
in Madison county, Ohio. Some persons ap-
proaching the town where the murder was com-
mitted killed therobbers.

—Senator Sumner has received a petition
to the President from throe honored negroes of
Charlestown, B. C., asking for their "rights."
They want to vote and hold office.

—A German emigrant ship was burned on
tho banks of Newfoundland on the let instant.
Bone hundred of her passengers ink-Miesingand
simpered to be lost. About thirty have been
eared

—About fifty applications per day for pla-
ces as clerks and messengersarereceived by the
Treasury Department hom disabled -woldiers,
but no 'application can be favorably ,essponded
to, as no vaerwariurwaista

—A bachelor editor sensitive in relation to
his rights, objects tb MANI& wife through Idfit.
that if he would have a 'IOWA', cotempowlos,
who habitually copy yrithont credit. would refuse
tci give him credit tot; the tutbg.

--An !opt**greneholad bits girrenho/ii
respirator btektob a man byjakdha stook of
purl Mr WO thit millet of ao ens vapors and
come out all right. s It Will be vier, rabiablo
travelers risking Vologno or • Other fragrant
aides.

Nor will President Johnson's distinction
between designing ringleaders and their
misguidedfollowers beer any morn gammas-
ful application. Probably MY-example has
ever occurred in' which each a discrimina-
tion had leas place. The Americans are
not people to be led like sheep, least of all ,
in the South. There was- no benighted
class there to be deluded or cheated into
rebellion. The blacks, who would Correa,

Toad to such a class, were out of the affair
altogether; titd the war was conducted and
maintained exclusively by classes above
theclommon. It has also beep assertahuld
bL the surest of all teats, that of actual
trial. that no portion whatever of the South-
ern people woo coerced ,into GO rebellion,
Absolute unanimity, of course, is a thing
impossible, and,, doubtless, as the war pre-.
seeded, the hearts of many men failed them ;

but it was proved-over and over again .bat
the idea of econsiderable Union parighteer-
borne and overpowered by a wilful and I,.yr-
&nous majority was a there delusion. The
whole South, it cannot be unseal:4od,, hi--4
Its heart in the cause, and the Confederal,
Government a:prmed, rather than formed
the feelings of the population. Jefferson
Davie was the chosen ruler ofa people;'but
not the ringleader .nf a mob. He was as
truly if not as constitutionally, the repo-
imitative of six millions of Antorisans as
Abraham Lindeln was of twenty atillione.
Ile had their unflinching impporathiongh
four years of• war, and he hae their sympa-
thies and affections now. Ella Puniehment
would be their .punishment, sod his tato
may delormiaelhe disposition of therBoutia
for generations to come.

Practically, however, andviewedrather by •
high policy than by abstract logic, the case
is removed from the category of tunit.tuimi-
inal quistions. Who is dillJeifiroodpivis ?

..

`For,she last four years be , has hero the
head of a State *compact; and ionertui '
enough to be regarded as a nation,, though, -

n'ot powerfullynough to resist the attack of
anoiber nation thrice asPopulous. , lie htle, ,
only not been recognised by European Gov.
ernmente. because it was thought the tlino •

'

for such recognition was not'quit. odme.
He was actually recognised in apoetic's: ' -z---

way by President Johnson's own prelacies.
sor. Three months ago' Abseils* folteelnwas treatingen termiihematiting like equal-
ity with the repreSootatil ooo of 441117
man. Twelve months ago. or Sivatig time
during the war, the President of the pea- - -

tederaej might We tuadi kip, elm terms, ...

on the single conditionofblip/LP/4i* .47 •
etituents back Into., the Union, 1314,by .

_Sep the Federal telingulaliel thelitiguiage . ,_

ofsovereigns against rebels,. atidle#lttoted :,, ,the struggle in terms at regubkr. war. :fit; 6.4 ,
the ..traleen't of the Oiotreihniito.' :1M,,,, -

much treason than as It ifilsoiyilia -

t t.: ,.: iitDavis iii. noIron* At Able 14einf orhealtealdett
tans Saysard;rsienbattedAt -

,
-

.;

.4.4%eat hie 6iltrilltIfilltillit r::' -
-

. , .liiiiortrAltiesns kW now atileellbtrirgo'w;ii441, oi*ltibilloalLegoreetudisenlb lilit'VAL"_ .. . __ .—Tli • Ilinr'ltozk geraid sus that.Cilkid
Janina. -
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TEMPERANS-LEKTUB BY J. BILLINGS
'Benyntinraperste In gal things."

MY Fet,t.oir Buxom—Tow are you?
How ii your wife and inintereptin faintly?

,object is addressing pi at the piesent
junktur, is law impress upon lure mindk
the fatal necessity .of tOmperanek—not e-
oloosively a .wiiiakee temperance, nor a
jaloaka-rum temperans, but' also, that kind
ov a temperans which should prompt a man
tew go alo,in awl thinks that air disposod
to 'bee slippery. Bee yes, temperate in
clothes and patient leather. for,votily'l say.
unto yn, that a man can git drunk on lbioad
cloth and lite buiss, suns as he kali an gin
and'nierelassen.

elten. Dont go in to fitz over a tat terrier
bekauze he hnz been bred so fine that yu
kant ceo the last three fncbls ov biz tail in
a kloudy da without the ads ova looting
glass. Dont luv a hose so much that yu
have tu giv yure twat for him, and aint
never able to tak up the float till it spites.
Dont`fall in luv with 'very wuman you se,
and knot slope, unless yu hay yure bedrume

-fotegrefe-erv-pit' . • ,

with pewter eyes, and pudding bagge full
ov black tow, and dod rats on the back ov
their hod; and bi -Means -dont git. on
audit a load ov religgitt as will make you
round shouldered, before yu git hetf wa tu
-heaven. \s,
• Thirdly—Bee yee temperate in anger,
that eats like a rust—in luv that feeds on
the hearts marrow—in ambiehun, that en-
vys the thrones of the gods—in dospare,
that mildews the soul—in hate,lhat beets,
and suckles revenge---dn censure, that fol-
tars and faints not, on the trail ova bruther.

Fourthly—Bee yes temperite in polly-
tricks terbacker, and petroleum—dont vote,
chew, nor bore, tow excess, and if yu du
strike ile, strike from the shoulders like a

'man, and dant set up for a nabob until awl
the stink 07 the grease gite out of your
crothes.—N. Y. Mercury.

TR. Eterasee EtIONNID AND ROBle Bos
sun,--Ifere is a subject for a picture : n
pretty country studio, *oven m}..its from
Fontiiinbleau, a gentlewoman-Was at work
on a sultry day limit „week—dressed as
French ladies, who hoPpened to be strikes,
usually dress iit- blouse and petticoat.
The gentlewounin was Mdle. Rosa Bonheur,
and she .was painting cattle and grating
ground. Suddenly the door of her studio

opened' and 'without announcement of
any kind, a bright and charming woman
entered the. room, flirew her arm &round
Mademoiselle Rose's neck and clusped a
ribbon round it, from which depended to
little cross well known in France. The
charming visitor was the Empress Eugenie.
Mille. Bonheur had not heard a word of
this visit, or ofthii decoration being intend-
ed for her; and enjoyed a good cry, while
the Empress °hotted with her about her
palettes, her pencils, and the aelightful tri-
fles of her art. Certes, the Empress Eugenie
knows how to• enhance a graceful hot. by
the added grace of doing it well.—Loudon
ilthreneum.

A POINTOF DER.

Ono of the members o he Lower House
of the Legishidure of New York, rejoiced
in the name of Bless. lie had the honor of
representing the ,county of Monroe, and
his sagacity as a legislator did not will fo'
him the respect of his associates, hM'eceen-
tricities often ministered to their entertain-
ment. One day, in the midst of a windy
harangue that bad become intolerable for
its length and emptiness, a "gassy" mem-
ber from the metropolis stopped to take a
drink of water. Bloss,,sprang to his feet
nnd cried:

Mr. Apenker, I colt the gentlemen crow
New York to order."
. The whole assembly WAR etattled and
stilled ; the member frourVew Tork stood
aghast, with the glass in hie hand, white
the Speaker said

"The gentleman from Monroe will Please
elate Lis point of order."

To which Mr. Biome, with...great, gravity,
replied i

to, I submit, sir, thiiit Is not in order for
a windmill to go by water."

It was a shot -beyond wind and water;
the verbose orator was confounded, and put
himself and glees down together.

-- An pld Methodist, very gout at re-
spo;hich ere not always appropri-
ate, ough alway well-m.34mA, went one
day to.bear sop reacher. Thepreach-
er, urally lucid, was titer perplexed, and
felt ft himself. Ile *red through the
flint part, and then said

"Brethren, I have reached the conclusion
of my first points"

" Thank God I" ejaculated the eli-man,
who sat •befOre his" profoundly interested,
in * vplee that was heard in every part, of
the church. • The last part of that sermon
was harder to prisuh than the first.

etudenewent into a boiik-ebop, and
inquired tot thli proprietor if be had any
pocket Testameto in Greek. "In Greek?"
echoed our good triend,leeltatingly, be-
lieve not, air ; but. I have • • lot of elegant
ones In znoreeoe.'

Irish gentleman at oarde, havin
on Inspsetion, found ths pool dellolsorti;
elniintrk 44 Heree s' shilling short;
it in ' '..1 - :,•',

'-d-4-The hotel Itegem*Ainifeir havee,rassiArrittolibek Rittositikessea
41011 doy.
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